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Mixed Metaphors and Musings from the Editor…
‘Optics’ is a common buzzword these days. Things not only need to be right – they need to look right.
Even the best intentions can come to naught if surrounded by circumstances, events, or perceptions
that detract from the overall message or goal – whether these are in general, or in the minds of those
who feel that there is an underlying issue being masked, ignored, or distorted.
While outright obfuscation is possible, the old saying that “the road to hell is paved with good
intentions” might also play a part. That’s not to say that a dose of paranoia is not often appropriate, or,
in fact healthy, it’s just that we all have filters, either consciously or sub consciously, that shape our
view of the world around us. There might be good ideas that fall victim to faulty optics, just as there are
bad ideas hiding behind carefully crafted charades. Knowing and appreciating the difference takes
diligence, understanding, and, often, not allowing like-minded contributors to social media to drive our
opinions. The solution – look beneath the surface, get involved, do research, find and appreciate truly
factual facts, and don’t be swept away by partisan cacophony, or a well orchestrated campaign
designed to achieve false consensus. Listen to both sides; take care not to be swept onto the
bandwagon. There’s nothing wrong with skepticism, asking questions, or demanding answers. That’s
what communities are supposed to be all about. Those who deny or denigrate this search for
undistorted truth may very well have an agenda carefully camouflaged by their own distorted optics.
On to another topic: Naperville has recently become the fourth largest city in Illinois. This is a
somewhat dubious distinction as, while our growth helped catapult us up a notch, we were assisted by
drops in population elsewhere. The good news is our combination of “reasonable” taxes (kind of
choked on that one having just written a check the first installment of my property taxes), attractive
amenities (including ones supported by those same maligned and detested taxes), a healthy housing
market, and a strong economic engine driven by a diverse tax base and economy continue to make us
an attractive and viable destination. Things aren’t perfect, we cannot afford to rest on our laurels, and
we need to be cognizant that an island in the midst of a stormy sea is not always an ideal place to be.
Having said the disclaimer, take a moment to be proud and, maybe, to say thanks to those whose
decisions (whether consciously or not) helped put us in the position we are in for the moment. Then
give some thought as to how to keep it up, and what you need to do to be part of the solution not only
for Naperville, but for everything we are a part of.
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Confederation Meetings Are Taking the Summer Off
Your next regularly scheduled NAHC Monthly meeting will be Saturday morning, September
19th at 8 AM in meeting room B of the Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle Street. Over the
summer months we will be putting together a schedule of topics that are important to our neighbors
and neighborhoods. Our newsletter will continue publishing over the summer months, so watch for it
around the first of every month for updates on news you need, insights into our community, and
activities and events to keep you entertained and informed. If you have any questions, topics we
should consider for future meetings, or suggestions for ways the Confederation can improve our
mission to the community, email us at naperahc@gmail.com. In addition to the newsletter, watch
www.napervillehomeowners,.com for breaking news and updates.

Sponsors Wanted for Meetings Beginning in the Fall
Each month, from September through May, the Confederation presents an informative and interactive
meeting on topics relevant to area residents and neighborhoods. Our programs include topics
important to all who call Naperville home. Monthly meetings are typically in meeting room B of the
Naperville Municipal Center.
To sponsor an upcoming meeting, please reach out to the Confederation at naperahc@gmail.com.
Meeting sponsors are provided with table space for food and drink and space for the sponsors display
and literature. For the month of the sponsored meeting, our newsletter includes the Sponsor's logo
and an "elevator speech" describing the sponsor's business or services. Our website and social media
posts also provide shout outs to the sponsor. The Sponsor will also be allotted 3 minutes to talk about
their product/organization/company during meeting introductions.
The sponsor is asked to provide food and drink for 50 attendees, such as:
- A.M. Mtg. - pastries, fruit, juice, coffee
-P.M. Mtg. – desserts, cheese & crackers, coffee/pop &
water
- Set Up and Clean Up of the refreshment area
-All paper & plastic products (cups, plates, napkins,
utensils, etc.).
For questions or to sponsor an upcoming meeting, please
contact us at naperahc@gmail.com.

NAHC Election Results
At our Annual Meeting on May 19th, and in accordance with
our bylaws, the membership of the Confederation elected
members to the following offices on our Board for two year
terms:
Secretary: Tim Messer
Treasurer: Tom Kodiak
At-large Directors: Kathy Benson and Allen Panek
Our thanks to Marcia Straub for her service to our Board and
to the Confederation, most recently as Secretary, as well as to
outgoing directors Skeet and Rick Strawbridge for their dedicated service to our mission. We hope all
three will continue serving the Confederation and our neighborhoods in other roles.
For more information about our Board, click here to see a full listing of our current Board members.
Please contact President Steve Grosskopf if you are interested in becoming an Associate Director
Congratulations and thanks to everyone on our Board for their service to the NAHC!!
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Fifth Avenue Study Update
The land use, storm water, pedestrian safety/connectivity, traffic/transportation, parking, and design
working groups have continued to meet and examine their respective areas of interest as it relates to
the 5th Avenue development.
The six working groups will come together for a combined, interactive meeting open to the public on
Monday, June 4 at 6:30 p.m. in Council Chambers of the Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle St.
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This will be a chance to hear more about the groups' findings, ask questions of working group
participants, and provide feedback and comments via a public forum.
To provide an additional opportunity for the public to ask questions and learn more, an
additional open house has been added to the evening. This open house will start at 5:30 p.m. on
June 4 and also take place in Council Chambers. During this time, the public can speak with working
group members and City and Ryan staff to have questions addressed one-on-one and provide input.
The combined working group meeting packet, which will include an initial draft of concept principles
discussed by the working groups, will be released via the 5th Avenue website no later than June 1.
Other upcoming public meetings include:
 Steering Committee meeting - Tuesday, June 12, 6:30 p.m., Meeting Room B, Naperville
Municipal Center
 City Council Meeting - Tuesday, June 19, 7 p.m., Council Chambers, Naperville Municipal
Center. Please note: there will not be a separate 5th Avenue workshop on Tuesday, June 19.
Moving forward, the 5th Avenue topic will be incorporated into regular City Council meetings to
allow the public more time to share feedback, the City Council more opportunity to weigh in,
and more time for responses from Ryan Companies. This change allows for more information
sharing than can be accomplished in a one-hour workshop timeframe and helps provide a
better forum for robust, open dialogue on this topic.

The College of DuPage – Opportunities for the Future
Editor’s note: COD Board Chair Deanne Mazzochi is a regular contributor to our newsletter. We thank
her for her contributions

On April 19, I had the distinct honor of being elected as Chairman of the College of
DuPage Board of Trustees for the third consecutive year.
It is a very humbling experience when fellow Board Members reaffirm confidence in the direction we
have all committed to in furthering the mission of the College. With every new term, I recognize there
are greater opportunities to build upon and the entire Board is excited about the possibilities.
I am also thankful of the way our College community has met challenges and goals collectively. We
have worked hard to be in our current fortunate position, and we are all now empowered to achieve
even more. I thank our Board members for all of their hard work and determination from the time we
started working together through today, and I am excited about continuing our progress during the
upcoming year.
In April, the Board also welcomed Sonia Paul of Naperville as our new Student Trustee. She has built
an impressive resume during her first year at College of DuPage: president of Psi Beta, the College’s
chapter of the National Honor Society in Psychology; the outreach officer for Feminist Alliance; a
Student Ambassador; and a student mentor for COD Buddies, which pairs students with intellectual or
developmental disabilities with mentors to help guide them around school. She also volunteers
through the Student Leadership Council.
Sonia will provide a crucial student perspective during her year-long term that will help guide our work.
Everything we do ultimately is on behalf of our students, so it is important that the Board hear student
thoughts and concerns. I am confident Sonia will be a strong liaison between the Board and the
student body.
This is also the time of year that we prepare for graduation ceremonies; it is such a joy to see our
College community come together to celebrate student achievement and their expanded opportunities
for the future. Hopefully you have perused our most recent catalogue to see what learning activities
are available for members of your household as well!
Warmest regards,
Deanne M. Mazzochi, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, College of DuPage
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Stay Safe on the Water This Summer
Illinois Conservation Police officers are reminding boaters to wear life jackets, and for boat operators
to stay sober. “Wearing a life jacket can save your life, and just like being sober while driving your
truck or car to the boat ramp, it is against the law to drive or operate a
boat while under the influence of alcohol or drugs,” said Illinois
Conservation Police Chief Rafael Gutierrez. “Our Conservation Police
Officers will be patrolling Illinois waterways all summer long to encourage
boaters to stay safe and enjoy their time on the water.”
Statistics compiled by the IDNR Office of Law Enforcement show that
there were 80 boating-related accidents in Illinois in 2017 resulting in 48
injuries and 12 fatalities. Annual boating accident statistics are compiled based on the Federal Fiscal
Year of October 1 through September 30.
Conservation Police officers (CPOs) in 2017 issued
1,355 citations and 4,886 warnings in enforcement of
Illinois boating safety laws. CPOs made 145 arrests for
boaters operating under the influence (OUI) in 2017.
IDNR statistics indicate that 10 of the 12 people who
died in boating accidents last year may have survived if
they had worn a life jacket or other personal flotation
device (PFD); three of the 12 boating-related fatalities
involved alcohol or drug impairment.
Illinois law requires properly-fitting U.S. Coast Guardapproved PFDs – life jackets or life vests – be available
for each person aboard a boat or other watercraft. State
law requires that anyone under the age of 13 must wear
a life jacket while aboard any watercraft under 26 feet in length at all times the boat is underway,
unless below deck in an enclosed cabin or operating on private property. Illinois law also requires
persons of any age to wear a PFD while operating a personal watercraft or Jet Ski.
The IDNR offers free boating safety courses of boating laws and regulations, as well as instructions on
safe and attentive operation of watercraft. The IDNR encourages boaters of all ages to take a safety
course. Anyone born on or after January 1, 1998 must pass a course and have a valid Boating Safety
Certificate to operate a motorboat (with over 10 horsepower); and, state law requires boating safety
education for persons ages 12 to 17 to operate a motorboat.
Free safety courses, taught by volunteer instructors, are available throughout Illinois, and schedules
are available on the IDNR website at https://www.dnr.illinois.gov/safety/Pages/BoatingSafety.aspxl.
For a fee, online boating safety courses are also available.
There were 248,696 registered boats in Illinois in 2017. Changes in the Illinois Boat Registration
and Safety Act that take effect on June I, 2018 include.

Moving forward, the changes push back the expiration date of three-year Illinois watercraft
registrations from June 30th to September 30th. For example, watercraft owners who renew their
three-year registrations that are expiring on June 30, 2018 will have new registrations that are valid
until September 30, 2021.

All new and transfer renewal watercraft registrations issued on or after June I, 2018 will
have an expiration date of September 30th in the calendar year of expiration.

The certificate of title requirement for watercraft under 22 feet in length has been removed.

The Water Usage Stamp that had been required for use of non-powered watercraft in
Illinois (including rafts, tubes, kayaks, etc) has been removed. In the past the IDNR issued more
than 74,000 Water Usage Stamps, which were required for non-powered watercraft. Water Usage
Stamps for these will no longer be required in Illinois beginning on June 1.
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Avoiding Tick and Mosquito-borne Illnesses
As the weather warms up, we’re starting to see ticks and mosquitoes. The Illinois Department of
Public Health (IDPH) reminds people about simple precautions to avoid bites. According to the
Center for Disease Control and Prevention, disease cases from mosquito, tick, and flea bites
have tripled in the U.S. during the 13 years from 2004 through 2016. Reported cases from
mosquito and tick bites in Illinois have increased by more than half (58%) from 2005 to 2016.
Ticks
Many tick-borne diseases have similar symptoms. The most common symptoms can include fever,
chills, aches and pains, and rash. Within two weeks following a tick bite, if you experience a rash that
looks like a bull’s-eye or a rash anywhere on your body, or an unexplained illness accompanied by
fever, contact your doctor. Early recognition and treatment of the infection decreases the
risk of serious complications. Tell your health care provider the geographic area in which
you were bitten or traveled to help identify the disease based on ticks in that region.
A fairly new virus called Bourbon virus has been associated with tick bites and has been
found in a limited number of cases in the Midwest and southern U.S. People diagnosed
with Bourbon virus disease have symptoms including fever, fatigue, rash, headache,
other body aches, nausea, and vomiting. They also had low blood counts for cells that fight infection
and help prevent bleeding. Some people who were infected later died.
Ticks are commonly found on the tips of grasses and shrubs. Ticks crawl, they cannot fly or
jump. The tick will wait in the grass or shrub for a person or animal to walk by and then quickly climb
aboard. Some ticks will attach quickly and others will wander, looking for places like the ear, or other
areas where the skin is thinner.
Simple tips to avoid ticks bites include:
• Wear light-colored, protective clothing—long-sleeved shirts, pants, boots or sturdy shoes, and a
head covering. Treat clothing with products containing 0.5 percent permethrin.
• Apply insect repellent that contains 20 percent or more DEET, picaridin, or IR3535 on exposed
skin for protection that lasts several hours.
• Walk in the center of trails so grass, shrubs, and weeds do not brush against you.
• Check yourself, children, other family members, and pets for ticks every two to three hours.
• Remove any tick promptly by grasping it with tweezers, as close to the skin as possible and
gently, but firmly, pulling it straight out. Wash your hands and the tick bite site with soap and
water.
Mosquitoes
The most common mosquito-borne illness in Illinois is West Nile virus. West Nile virus is transmitted
through the bite of an infected Culex pipiens, or “house” mosquito. Mild cases of West Nile virus
infections may cause a slight fever or headache. More severe infections are marked by a rapid onset
of a high fever with head and body aches, disorientation, tremors, convulsions and, in the most severe
cases, paralysis or death. Symptoms usually occur from 3 to 14 days after the bite of an infected
mosquito. However, four out of five people infected with West Nile virus will not show any
symptoms. People older than 50 are at higher risk for severe illness from West Nile Virus.
There are some simple precautions you can take to Fight the Bite. Precautions include practicing the
three “R’s” – reduce, repel and report.
• REDUCE - make sure doors and windows have tight-fitting screens. Repair or replace screens
that have tears or other openings. Try to keep doors and windows shut.
Eliminate, or refresh each week, all sources of standing water where mosquitoes can breed,
including water in bird baths, ponds, flowerpots, wading pools, old tires, and any other containers.
• REPEL - when outdoors, wear shoes and socks, long pants and a long-sleeved shirt, and apply
insect repellent that contains DEET, picaridin, oil of lemon eucalyptus or IR 3535, according to
label instructions. Consult a physician before using repellents on infants.
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• REPORT – report locations where you see water sitting stagnant for more than a week such as
roadside ditches, flooded yards, and similar locations that may produce mosquitoes. The local
health department or city government may be able to add larvicide to the water, which will kill any
mosquito eggs.
Additional information about ticks and mosquitoes can be found on the IDPH website.

A Safer Naper – Lock It or Lose It
It’s an unfortunate trend, but each year as the temperatures rise, so do the number
of property crimes reported to the Naperville Police Department. One of the most
common property crimes experienced in our area is burglary to motor vehicles.
Burglary to motor vehicle is the unlawful entry into a vehicle to commit a theft. In
most cases, this is a crime of opportunity and occurs when thieves have easy access to your vehicle
and the valuables left inside. Need proof? In 2017, 91% of reported burglaries to motor vehicles
occurred to UNLOCKED vehicles!
In most cases, this is a preventable crime, so here are a few steps you can take to avoid becoming a
victim:


ALWAYS LOCK your vehicle. This is the best way to avoid becoming a victim to this crime of
opportunity. It may take seconds to break a window, but doing so makes noise and criminals
hate making noise. Even if your vehicle is parked in your driveway, keep it locked!
 Do not leave your property in plain view. Remember to hide valuables BEFORE you park. If
a criminal sees you put a laptop or purse in the trunk, they’ll just break into the trunk when
you leave.
 Never leave the keys in your vehicle. No matter how quick you are going to run in and out of
somewhere, take your keys with you!
 Take all valuables out of your car. Don’t leave money, smart phones, GPS systems, wallets,
purses and other items in plain view to tempt would-be thieves.
 Park in well-lit areas that are not secluded. Remember, criminals don’t like witnesses.
 Call 911 immediately to report ANY suspicious or unusual activity. Be prepared to provide
vehicle (make, model, color, plate) and suspect (gender, race and clothing) information.
 If your vehicle is burglarized, call the police department immediately and try not to touch the
vehicle until the police have a chance to search for evidence.
As a reminder, our “Lock It or Lose It” advice doesn’t only apply to motor vehicles. Lock your home
doors and windows and be sure to close your garage.

Join the Confederation
To continue to fulfill our mission to inform, educate, and facilitate conversation and community
interaction, the NAHC needs paid members!
Paid members enable us to:
•
Serve as an advocate for and a voice of the people who call the Naperville area their home;
•
Create an awareness of residents' needs through relationships with all government levelsnational, state, city, counties, townships, and school and park districts;
•
Support member associations with their organizational and program needs - facilitate
interchange of ideas, resources, and information
•
Build, through a cooperative effort, a community dedicated to the enhancement of our
property;
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•

Provide, through regular meetings, special events such as candidate and issue forums, our
newsletter and website, a forum for homeowner concerns and interests.
Dues checks can be sent to:
Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation, Inc.
PO Box 5245
Naperville, Illinois 60567-5245
To reduce overhead and provide financial certainty (and a discount) to our loyal members, our dues
pre-payment option allows members to either buy in for 2018 at this year’s rates ($30 for association,
$10 for individual members), or pay for 3 years, with the last year reduced by 50% ($75 for
associations, $25 for individuals). By taking advantage of the three year plan, members are able to
lock in their membership at current rates, reduce the costs of writing and mailing checks, and get a
bonus in the third year.
To get an invoice for either one or three years, email us at naperahc@gmail.com. If your Association
is not currently a Confederation member, or if there have been significant changes in your
association's contacts, download and complete the Membership Application found on
www.napervillehomeowners,com and send it to us along with your dues. If your Association or Board
would like to learn more about the NAHC, we will be happy to update your neighborhood on what the
NAHC can and does do for you. Contact us at naperahc@gmail.com to schedule a presentation!

CAI News & Events
The DCAL Course, Understanding Financials: Budgets,
Reserves & Reports will be held on June 14 from 6:00pm - 9:00pm at the CAI Chapter Office in
Schaumburg. Click here for Registration/Information
CAI is a non-profit dedicated to building better communities through education, networking, and
legislative efforts. The Confederation Board has recently joined CAI to have improved access to their
offerings and insights. Learn more at www.cai-illinois.org.

NAHC Briefs – News You Can Use!
On Monday, June 11, 2018, a new Metra BNSF Line train schedule will go into effect. This
schedule change is a result of Metra implementing Positive Train
Control (PTC), a federally mandated safety system that will
automatically stop a train if the engineer fails to obey a signal or
exceeds the speed limit.
Feedback from more than 2,400 customers was incorporated into this final schedule, which also
sought to address other issues, such as overcrowding at the Naperville and Route 59 stations.
Although not all requests were able to be incorporated, some modifications were made. The new
schedule is available to view here.
-0The City of Naperville provides free curbside residential brush collection for tree and shrub
branches each year beginning in mid-May.
The city is divided into five collection districts, which are identified by your garbage day. Each district
collection begins on Monday and takes one full week to complete. Brush must be placed on the
parkway the Sunday before collection begins in each area. Brush collection crews will make only one
pass in each neighborhood. Brush put out after our crews have passed will not be collected..The
schedule for the final two pick up areas for 2018 is below:
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Remember, brush must be properly prepared and meet the following specifications:
 Branches must measure between 3 feet and 8 feet in length, and be no greater than 6 inches
in diameter. (Shorter lengths may be bagged or bundled and placed out on garbage day with a
yard waste sticker attached.)
 Stack branches neatly on the parkway with cut ends toward the street. Brush piles that are
badly tangled will not be picked up.
 Please place branches with thorns in a separate pile.
 Piles must be placed at the curb by Sunday night before scheduled collection.
 Place brush on the parkway in front of your home only. Branches along busy side streets or
rear frontages will not be collected. Do not
place brush in the street.
 Do not tie or bundle your brush piles for
the free bulk brush collection program.
 Willow whips, small twigs and vines must
be placed in paper yard waste bags with a
sticker affixed for collection on your
garbage day.
 Remove all roots, stump and dirt. Brush
piles containing nails, metal, stones, vines,
willow whips, root balls, stumps, railroad
ties or lumber will not be collected. If brush
contains anything other than branches it
will not be collected.
 Residents can dispose of firewood pieces
and stumps with their normal garbage,
(maximum 32 gallon can and 60 lb weight
limit.)
If your brush is not picked up a tag will be
affixed to the pile explaining why it wasn't
collected.
-0The City of Naperville’s Senior Task
Force wants to honor seniors who give
back to our community and is now
accepting nominations for this year’s
Senior of the Year. Nomination forms are
available
on
the
city’s
website
www.naperville.il.us/seniortaskforce.
-0Utility costs going down…The Illinois Commerce Commission (ICC) approved a reduction of Nicor
Gas’ distribution rates totaling $43.6 million, effective in early May 2018. The reduction stems from the
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Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017, which lowered Nicor Gas’ annual tax expense – a savings that will
directly benefit Nicor Gas’ 2.2 million natural gas customers in Illinois.
Nicor Gas filed the rate reduction with the ICC to recognize the benefits of the federal tax reform law,
including the lowering of the federal corporate income tax rate from 35 percent to 21 percent. The
$43.6 million decrease will translate into a monthly reduction in rates of $1.73 for the typical residential
customer of Nicor Gas. This savings ensures that Nicor Gas remains one of the lowest cost providers
of natural gas to customers in Illinois. For more information, visit nicorgas.com/rates-and-costs.
-0With warmer temperatures, eager homeowners are gearing up to start outdoor digging projects.
Before reaching for that shovel to start
digging, JULIE urges homeowners to
know what’s below and always notify the
Illinois One-Call System first.
“The results of a recent national survey revealed that 36 percent of homeowners who plan to dig this
year will put themselves and their communities at risk by not calling a state one-call center, like JULIE,
at least two days beforehand to learn the approximate location of underground utility lines,” said Kevin
Chmura, director of public relations for JULIE, Inc. “Across the country, every nine minutes an
underground utility line is damaged because someone decided to dig without calling 8-1-1 first.”
Projects requiring notification to JULIE include, but aren’t limited to: planting flowers, trees or shrubs;
installing a fence, swing set, new garden or mail box post; adding a pool, pond or fountain; and
building a deck. As an important reminder for upcoming parties and events, plan ahead and notify
JULIE if you are drilling or installing posts and stakes for tents.
Six of every 10 requests are now entered directly online with no time waiting on hold for a call ce nter
agent during peak periods. With significant increases in call volume at our center this spring, ERequest is a fast and convenient option that is available 24/7. Click here to enter your own locate
request via our convenient self-service option.
If you choose to begin your project over the weekend, remember to always provide at least two
business days notice and notify JULIE no later than Wednesday at 4 p.m. This is a free service.
-0At its May 21 meeting, the District 204 Board of Education approved a new four-year contract for
teachers. 71 percent of Indian Prairie Education Association (IPEA) members voted in favor of
approving the teachers' contract. The new agreement calls for an
increase in salaries of 4.13 percent in year one, 3.50 percent in year
two, 3.43 percent in year three and 3.46 percent in the fourth year.
Additionally, coaches and club sponsors will see an increase in
stipends for their after-school work and the starting salary for firstyear teachers will increase by $1,000, bringing it to $44,770. The contract includes language that
either side may terminate the contract after year 2 if the district experiences significant financial
hardship or an increase in revenue due to legislative changes from the State.
Board President Mike Raczak described the agreement as a balance of fiscal responsibility and
honoring the work of teachers. "This contract reflects the positive relationship we have with our
teaching staff. It is a fair agreement that allows the board to maintain a balanced budget." IPEA
President Paul Gamboa said, "The association's bargaining team entered into negotiations seeking to
reach an agreement that is respectful to the teachers in Indian Prairie and the community."
As a result of the hard work and dedication of teachers, Indian Prairie students continue to achieve
record-setting ACT/SAT scores and perform significantly higher than state averages on standardized
tests. In addition, all three District 204 high schools recently made U.S. News & World Report's
national list of Best High Schools and were ranked in the top 25 for the state. Dr. Karen Sullivan said
this accomplishment reflects that students are meeting the challenges of a rigorous curriculum. "I'm
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proud of the work of our students, the support of our parents and community, and the efforts of our
teachers who deliver instruction in a way that engages our students," Sullivan said.
IPEA has more than 2,000 members, making up close to 70 percent of the district's workforce. Both
the IPEA and the Board of Education continue to focus on preparing students for their futures and
inspiring all students to achieve their greatest potential.
-0The Internship Program in District 204 is a personalized pathway of authentic career experience in
collaboration with local employers and professionals. Through this program, high school seniors have
the opportunity to explore and expand career interests. The district is currently looking for businesses
interested in partnering for internship opportunities for seniors next year in a variety of areas including
architecture, health sciences, computer science, finance and marketing. Learn more at Students
Internships.
-0Summer nature camps at McDonald Farm reconnect kids with the earth. What better way to
spend the summer than by exploring outside and getting dirty while learning about nature’s wonders
during Nature On The Farm, summer education camps
presented by The Conservation Foundation’s Green
Earth Institute at McDonald Farm in Naperville.
Camps are tailor-made for age groups starting with
preschoolers through fifth graders, and each session is a
little different so parents can sign up children for more
than one if desired. New campers can save $10,
discounted at registration
The camps offer a unique hands-on learning experience
that reconnects kids with the earth through various
activities in the vegetable garden and butterfly garden:
Nature Buddies for children ages 3 to 5 with a parent,
meets four times on Thursday mornings from 9:30 to 11
a.m. Children will be introduced to birds, bugs, weather,
and gardening through reading stories, crafts, and exploring the Farm. Sessions run from June 7
through June 28 and July 5 through July 26. A third session meets Tuesday and Thursday, beginning
July 31 and ending August 9. Cost for Nature Buddies programs is $58/session for TCF members;
$70/session for non-members.
Nature Rangers camps are one-week sessions, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to noon for children
entering first through fifth grades. Children will learn how to garden and will participate in games,
crafts, storytelling, music, and cooking while spending the week outdoors. Kids will bring home
seasonal produce when available. Sessions for first and second graders are June 4 through June 8,
June 18 through 22, July 16 through 20, and July 30 through August 3. Sessions for third through fifth
graders are June 11 through June 15, June 25 through June 29, July 9 through July 13, July 23
through July 27, and August 6 through 10. Cost for Nature Rangers programs is $120/session for TCF
members; $144/session for non-members.
Registration can be made online at GreenEarthInstitute.org. For more information on these programs,
call (630) 664-5681. McDonald Farm is at 10S404 Knoch Knolls Rd., Naperville 60565.
-0The Illinois Department of Public Health has announced an updated consumption advisory for
sport fish caught in Illinois waters. These changes are the result of continued sampling by the Fish
Contaminant Monitoring Program and do not suggest Illinois fish are becoming more or less
contaminated. “The advisories are not meant to discourage people from eating fish, but should be
used as a guideline to help anglers and their families decide the types of fish to eat, how frequently,
and how to prepare fish for cooking to reduce possible contaminants,” said Illinois Department of
Public Health Director Nirav D. Shah, M.D., J.D.
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There is no known immediate health hazard from eating contaminated fish from any body of water in
Illinois. The main concern for regularly eating fish listed on the advisories is the effect of long-term
exposure to low levels of pesticides and chemicals, such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs),
dioxins, chlordane, and methylmercury.
The program is a joint effort of the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) and the
departments of Natural Resources and Public Health. The fish are collected by the Illinois Department
of Natural Resources (IDNR) and tested by IEPA. IDPH issues fish consumption advisories based on
the IEPA test results. The updated advisory and detailed information can be found on the IDPH
website:
http://dph.illinois.gov/topics-services/environmental-health-protection/toxicology/fishadvisories/map.
-0The Illinois Housing Development Authority (IHDA) Board of Directors awarded more than $26.4
million in federal Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) to fund 26 affordable housing
developments within 15 counties across Illinois. Once sold to investors, the tax credits will generate an
estimated $241.4 million in private capital to finance the creation or preservation of 1,327 affordable
apartments for low- to moderate-income families, seniors, veterans, and persons with special needs.
Among the IHDA Board approved developments to receive tax credits is NEH II in Naperville Construction of a five-story, 68-unit expansion to the existing 121-unit Martin Avenue Apartments
senior housing complex. The addition will connect to the 51-unit south wing of the Martin Avenue
complex, which will receive renovations during construction. Owned and operated by Naperville
Elderly Housing Inc., the apartments will offer affordable rents with easy access to shopping,
healthcare, parks and recreation.
-02019 Special Events and Cultural Amenities (SECA) Fund grant applications will be available
beginning at noon on Monday, June 4, 2018 and will be due by noon on Tuesday, July 17, 2018. Late
applications will not be accepted. For more information, visit www.naperville.il.us/secagrant or contact
Dawn Portner at (630) 305-5340 or portnerd@naperville.il.us.
-0Residents are encouraged to download DuPage Stormwater Management’s Guide to Preventing &
Repairing Flood Damage. Developed in partnership with Bluestem Communications, the guidebook
helps homeowners identify the source of their flooding, as well as various ways to combat this
flooding. The guidebook also offers resources for during and after a flood. Click on this link for More
Info and to download your copy today!

Mark Your Calendar

The 12th annual Frontier Kite Fly Festival, presented by Naperville Moms Network, will be
held at Frontier Sports Complex on Sunday, June 3 from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. A free event, the Kite
Festival offers fun for all ages and a rare opportunity to view gigantic kites flown by kite enthusiasts
from Chicago Kite. Participants also can practice flying their own kites and get how-to-fly tips from the
experts. Kids can watch the skies as well for the piñata-like Sky Kite, which drops candy several times
during the day.

Naperville Community Unit District 203’s Board of Education is scheduled to meet for a
work session on Monday, June 4th at 7 PM at the District 203 Administrative Center, 203 West Hillside
Road, Naperville. Board meeting agendas are posted Friday afternoon prior to a Monday board
meeting The Board wiill also hold a Business Meeting on Monday, June 18.

The June meeting of the Naperville Community Gardeners Club will be on Monday, June 4 at
the Knox Presbyterian Church at 1105 Catalpa Lane in Naperville. Following a brief meeting there will
be a there will be a presentation on GMO's, deciphering fact from fiction. A local Illinois farmer will
answer our questions about GMO safety for human consumption. Do they cause cancer and
allergies? What crops are currently being modified and are farmers forced to grow GMO's by large
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companies? The meeting is free and open to the public. The meeting is free and open to the public
and will start at 7 PM. For more information see napervillecommunitygardeners.org.

The natural history of butterflies and an update on the Fox Valley Monarch Corridor Project will
be the topic at The Conservation Foundation’s Spring Membership & Awards
Luncheon on Wednesday, June 6 from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Riverside
Receptions in Geneva. Doug Taron, chief curator at the Chicago Academy of
Sciences Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum, is the featured speaker who will share
information on the life cycle, migration, and conservation efforts of the Monarch
butterfly. Cost is $35 for TCF members; $50 for non-members. Reservations can be made online
at theconservationfoundation.org or by calling (630) 428-4500, ext.
110. Riverside Receptions is at 35 N. River Lane in Geneva, 60134.

SUMMER HEART SCULPTURES are coming to Downtown Naperville!
Artists are painting
now for their grand
reveal on Saturday,
June 9, 2018. They
will be on display all
summer long with
many photo ops for you and your LOVED
ones. #ILOVEDTNAPERVILLE

The next regular Indian Prairie
District 204 Board of Education meeting is
7:00 PM on Monday, June 11, 2018 at the
Crouse Education Center, 780 Shoreline
Drive, Aurora. There are special meetings
of the Board scheduled on Friday, June
01, 2018 at 6:00 PM. and Saturday, June 2,
2018 at 8:00 AM. Meeting agendas and
documents will be available online prior to
the meeting. Video of the regular meeting
can be streamed live or viewed the following
day at YouTube.

The Naperville Park District is
completing the renovation of five
playgrounds this spring and invites the
community to a series of reopening
celebrations on Tuesdays beginning June 12
and ending July 17. Each of the events will
begin at 5:00 p.m. Dates and locations of the
five playground reopening celebrations are
as follows:
·
Tuesday, June 12 - Pembroke Park, located at 28 Pembroke Rd.
·
Tuesday, June 19 - Century Farms Park, located at 715 Sigmund Rd.
·
Tuesday, June 26 - Farmington Park, located at 1132 Kenilworth Circle
·
Tuesday, July 10 - University Heights Park, located at 1315 River Oak Dr.
·
Tuesday, July 17 - Yorkshire Manor Park, located at 1031 Buckingham Dr.
Neighbors are invited to bring their families and friends to participate in a brief ribbon-cutting
ceremony, enjoy refreshments and giveaways, and explore the new play equipment.

Celebrate the longest day of the year by embracing the power of solar energy at a Summer
Solstice Social on Wednesday, June 20 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at McDonald Farm in Naperville. The
Social is co-sponsored by The Conservation Foundation and the Illinois Solar Energy Association and
will highlight new technologies at the Farm from this amazing renewable resource. Visitors will enjoy a
presentation on the value of solar energy and learn about The Conservation Foundation’s solar panels
mounted on the barn roof. After a quick tour of the panels and other eco-friendly features such as the
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wind turbine that are part of the 60-acre headquarters, visitors can enjoy light refreshments and
socialize with other solar enthusiasts. The evening is topped off with the greatest show of all: the
sunset marking the beginning of the Earth’s rotation from its furthest point from the equator, onward
toward the winter solstice when daylight is the shortest before the cycle continues again. A telescope
will be available for stargazing. This free event requires online registration by clicking here. McDonald
Farm is at 10S404 Knoch Knolls Rd., in Naperville.

Take a stroll through neighborhood gardens for the
Native Plant Sustainable Yard Tour on Saturday, June 23
from 9 a.m. to noon, beginning at Maryknoll Park in Glen
Ellyn. The yard tours showcase homes with sustainable
native gardens that conserve water and provide beautiful,
low-maintenance habitats for native wildlife. Tours of these
native plant and rain gardens throughout Glen Ellyn will start
at the Maryknoll Park Clubhouse with a brief presentation
about their benefits, and how to create a sustainable
garden. Those attending the walk will be given a map for a self-guided tour of local residences
displaying these rain and native plant gardens to be viewed at their leisure the rest of the morning.
The yard tours are sponsored in partnership by the Glen Ellyn Park District and The Conservation
Foundation. The tours are FREE, but you must register online through June 22 at Eventbrite. For
questions, call (630) 428-4500, ext. 121 or email jroehll@theconservationfoundation.org. Maryknoll
Park Clubhouse is at 845 Pershing Ave., at the corner of Route 53 and Pershing Ave., just south of
Route 38, in Glen Ellyn.
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Smart Thermostat Rebate Program
The City of Naperville’s Electric Utility is offering a one-time $50 rebate for residential utility customers
who buy and install any smart thermostat, beginning with units purchased on or after May 1, 2018.
Residential customers can download the rebate application from the City’s website at
www.naperville.il.us/thermostatrebate. After installing the thermostat, send your rebate application and
documentation to Bernie Saban by email at sabanb@naperville.il.us or mail it to Naperville Electric
Utility, c/o Bernie Saban, 1392 Aurora Ave., Suite 100, Naperville, IL 60540.
Once information has been verified and the rebate application fully processed, customers will receive
a one-time $50 credit on their utility bill within two months. Rebates will be offered until the $25,000 in
funding, which is made possible through 2018 Electric Efficiency Grant Program funding from the
Illinois Municipal Electric Agency (IMEA), has been fully allocated. Rebate applicants must be
residential customers and the owners of their residence. There is a limit of one rebate per household.
Smart thermostats automatically and remotely control heating and cooling within a home, versus a
resident manually having to adjust their temperature. Smart thermostats can even learn residents’
temperature preferences and schedules and automatically adjust heating or cooling to those preferred
levels. Several brands of smart thermostats are available for purchase at a variety of retail locations or
online; all makes and models will be eligible under this rebate program.
For more information about the Naperville Electric Utility’s smart thermostat rebate program, contact
Bernie Saban at sabanb@naperville.il.us or (630) 420-6135.
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News from Naper Settlement
www.napersettlement.museum
523 South Webster Street
Naperville, Illinois 60540

(630) 420-6010
(630) 305-5255-fax
Naper Settlement is a nationally-accredited,
award-winning outdoor history museum set on 12 magnificent acres in the heart of Naperville at 523 S.
Webster St., Naperville, IL. The Settlement’s Grounds are where history comes to play and community
comes to connect. The Summer Season: began April 1 with Hours: Tuesday-Saturday, 10:00 am-4:00
pm; Sunday, 1:00-4:00 pm, Closed on Monday. For more information, visit www.napersettlement.org
or call (630) 420-6010.
Enjoy all that Naper Settlement has to offer by becoming a member today!
Experience a museum that connects visitors through engaging and fun experiences, special events
and programs. Sprawled across 12-acres, visitors can explore the beautiful museum grounds, 30
historic buildings, and learn how the past relates to the present from costumed interpreters. For more
details, including membership tiers and benefits, go to http://napersettlement.org/index.aspx?NID=209
-0Camp Naper 2018 - Explore Naper Settlement's 13 acres and beyond in summer day camps that
capture a child's imagination. Our unique, hands-on camps are from June to August and provide
immersive experiences where learning is fun! All camps include supplies and a snack, and are led by
experienced, adult counselors. Programs range from 1 to 5 day camps. To register, call 630.420.6010.
For more information and a full list of camps, visit our website. Scheduled camp experiences include:
Imagine That! Sampler (1-5 days). June 4-8, 8 AM-3 PM, Grades 1-6 Pick and choose one or more
day camps to create your perfect camp experience! Each day offers a different theme, with fun and
unique activities. Campers can create their own LEGO city, experiment with yummy snacks, and
investigate the tales of Loch Ness with each day having a different and exciting theme! For a full list of
days, visit our website.
Throwback Camp (5 days) - June 18-22, 8 AM-3 PM, Grades 1-6 Travel back in time and discover
music, art, fads, TV shows, games, sports, pop culture and history from the 1950s through the 90s!
Exploring each decade, campers will recreate famous art, learn the popular dances, play with popular
toys and games and make a tie-dye shirt.
Invention Dimension (5 days) - June 18-22, 8 AM-3 PM, Grades 1-6 History and technology collide
as campers discover the world's most remarkable inventions and the people who created them. Test
out a rotary phone and electric typewriter. Discover how inventions solved problems and what was
developed right here in Illinois. Then look to the future and use recycled materials to design your own
21st century invention!
Earth Explorer (5 days) - June 25-29, 8 AM-3 PM, Grades 1-6 Learn secrets about the amazing
planet we call home! Discover why the sky is blue and how mountains are formed. Explorers will dive
into the deep blue sea and create a miniature ocean. Get your hands dirty as you test your green
thumb!
Civil War Camp (2 days) - July 5-6, 8 AM-3 PM, Grades 5-8 Recruits wanted! Put yourself in the
shoes of a Civil War solider as you practice military drills, cook over an open fire, and learn spy tactics.
Witness the boom of a real musket firing and take part in a special closing ceremony. Take the fun
home with your own Civil War kepi hat, small haversack, and photograph of yourself in uniform.
Curious Cook (2 days) - July 5-6, 8 AM-3 PM, Grades 3-6 Science and creativity come together as
junior chefs conduct delicious edible experiments and surprisingly tasty chemical reactions. Harness
the power of the sun to make smokes, turn milk into plastic, and pop your corn right on the cob.
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Experience a summer encompassing the best in rock and roll history at Naper Settlement’s Naper
Nights Community Concert Series. Enjoy six nights dancing under the stars with some cold drinks,
delicious food and amazing tribute music. Concerts will take
place from 5 to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday nights June 15-16,
July 20-21 and Aug. 17-18 at Naper Settlement. Tickets are
now available. For more information, visit www.napernights.org.
Naper Nights 2018 music lineup
June 15: Wall of Denial, 6:30 p.m.; The Pettybreakers, 8 p.m.
June 16: Tom Thumb’s Band, 6 p.m.; Old Shoe featuring Low
Down Brass Band, 7:45 p.m.
July 20: The Fortunate Sons, 6 p.m.; Turn the Page, 8 p.m.
July 21: Simply Elton with The Brown Dirt Cowboys, 6 p.m.;
Natural Wonder, 7:45 p.m.
Aug. 17: Rose Hill Revival, 6 p.m.; Chicken Fried, 8 p.m.
Aug. 18: Planet Groove, 6 p.m.; Bluffett, 8 p.m.
-0June Events at Naper Settlement
Wednesday Walking Club - Wednesdays, through October 31, 8-9AM. Get fit the old-fashioned
way! When it comes to outdoor activity, there is no better way than an active stroll around the beautiful
13-acre museum campus. Check in at the Pre-Emption House Visitor Center, then log your minutes
(not miles). No registration is required. Earn reward tickets to Naper Settlement programs and events.
Free drop-in program for all ages.
Tyrus, a PBS Documentary Film - Sunday June 3, 4-6:30 PM. Free courtesy of AARP Illinois,
Limited Seating; reservations required through AARP.
Tyrus (2017) details the life of artist Tyrus Wong, one of the last remaining artists from the golden age
of Disney animation until his death at the age of 106. The quiet beauty of his Eastern-influenced
paintings caught the eye of Walt Disney, who made Wong the inspirational sketch artist of Bambi. To
reserve a spot, click here.
Playscape Readers - Wednesday, June 6, 11 AM (ages 2-5); 1 PM (ages 5-7). Find a seat on the
quilt for an engaging story time featuring changing seasonal themes. This program is free with paid
museum admission. Playscape Readers will also take place July 11 & August 30.
Hometown Picnic & Sweet Treat Sunday, June 10, 1 PM -4 PM.
Grab some blankets, lawn chairs, and picnic food and get ready to timetravel with the whole family! Enjoy old-fashioned games, contests, and a
vintage baseball game between the Lemont Quarrymen and the
Chicago Salmon at 2 PM. Treat yourself to ice cream courtesy of
Colonial Cafe from 2-3:30 PM, while supplies last. This event is free with
daily admission.
ME=WE
Exhibit: An
Asian
Community
Portrait
by
photographer, Wing Young Huie; through October 31, 2018.
Produced by Naper Settlement, ME=WE features the work of awardwinning photographer and author Wing Young Huie. Capturing the
essence of Naperville, seventeen portraiture subjects were depicted in
places significant to them, and with objects of personal meaning. A
short form documentary about the making of the exhibit will be featured
as part of the exhibit. Visit our website for more information.
Come As You Are, through October 31. Told through oral histories, artifacts and personal
narratives, this exhibit celebrates the lives of the city's 20th and 21st century Chinese-American and
Indian-American residents. This exhibit is free with daily admission.
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Park District Updates
Stay connected with the Naperville Park District throughout the year by following
them on Facebook, Flickr, Twitter, LinkedIn and Park Talk Blog. Sign up for e-news
by visiting their homepage at www.napervilleparks.org. Please note that The
Naperville Park District no longer accepts registrations and facility rental
reservations at its Administration Building, located at 320 W. Jackson Ave.
Registrations and rental reservations are accepted at the following facilities: 95th Street Center,
Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center, Fort
Hill Activity Center, Knoch Knolls Nature Center
-0The Naperville Park District presented a
preliminary site master plan for Southwest
Community Park to residents at a public
meeting on April 25 and received additional
feedback through an online survey and via email
communication. The next step for the Park
District is to review all of the community input,
further refine the plan based on the feedback,
and present a draft site master plan to the board
of commissioners for discussion. The master
plan discussion will take place at a board
workshop at 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 14 at
the Naperville Municipal Center in the Council
Chambers immediately preceding the board’s
regular 7:00 p.m. meeting.
Southwest Community Park is a 33-acre site
located in southwest Naperville at the
intersection of Wolf's Crossing Road and
Trumpet Avenue. Over the past few years, new
homes have been built in this geographic area,
which has been one of the last areas in
Naperville to be developed. Before adding any
recreational amenities to the park, the Naperville
Park District set as a 2018 goal to develop a site master plan to guide the future addition of
recreational elements, which most likely will happen in phases spanning multiple years, depending on
needs, costs and funding.
-0The Naperville Park District Board of Park Commissioners next regular meeting will be 7 PM
Thursday, June 14, 2018 in the City Council Chambers of the Naperville Municipal Center. The Board
will also meet on Thursday, June 28th, at 6:30 PM at Fort Hill Activity Center, 20 Fort Hill Drive, in the
multipurpose room, first floor. For more information and agenda packets go to
https://www.napervilleparks.org/boardmeetings
-0Summertime Things to Do: The Millennium Carillon will present its annual Summer Recital
Series on Tuesday evenings at 7:00 p.m. from June 5-August 21. Carillonneurs from Naperville and
from all around the world will perform, while audiences are invited to picnic on the lawn and enjoy the
free music.
The Concerts in Your Park series bring family-friendly music to different parks throughout the
community on Sunday evenings at 7:00 p.m. Concert locations and music styles were selected based
on the results of online voting by residents earlier this year. The 2018 schedule is as follows:
June 10 – Midwest Dueling Pianos at Queensbury Greens, 1520 Brookdale Rd.
June 24 – Fletcher Rockwell at Gartner Park, 524 W. Gartner Rd.
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July 8 – Final Say at Ashbury Park, 1740 Conan Doyle Rd.
July 15 – One Foot in the Groove at Arrowhead Park, 711 Iroquois Ave.
July 22 – Spoken Four at Walnut Ridge Park, 2304 Keim Rd.
July 29 – Sushi Roll at Tall Grass Park, 3512 Grassmere Rd.
Children’s Lunch Hour Entertainment provides fun, interactive shows for kids and their families on
Tuesdays at 11:30 a.m. Locations alternate between the Riverwalk Grand Pavilion, located west of
Centennial Beach at 912 Sindt Ct., and Frontier Sports Complex, located at 3415 Book Rd.
Performances are as follows:
June 12 – Todd Downing, Riverwalk
June 19 – Istvan & His Imaginary Band, Frontier Sports Complex
June 26 – Super Stolie, Riverwalk
July 10 – Scribble Monster, Frontier Sports Complex
July 17 – Jeanie B., Riverwalk
July 24 – Miss Jamie from the Farm, Frontier Sports Complex
-0Beginning June 7, the Park District is working with area restaurants to offer a series of fundraisers to
support the Fee Assistance Program. Participating restaurants include California Pizza Kitchen,
Chipotle, Aurelio’s Pizza, Portillo’s and Panera Bread. Formerly known as the Scholarship Program,
the Fee Assistance program assists in covering the cost of recreation programs for individuals in need.
In 2008 during the most recent economic downturn,
the District saw dramatic growth in the Fee Assistance
Program. Even though the economy has recovered
and the job market has improved, the need for this
program continues.
Since 2014 the Naperville Parks Foundation has been
raising funds to cover some of the costs of the
program. With the support of the Foundation, the Park
District intends to continue offering assistance to
individuals in need. The Park District recently changed
the name of the program from Scholarship Program to
Fee Assistance Program to clarify that the assistance
is for participants’ fees for recreation programs or
seasonal memberships.
“School Districts 203 and 204 have reported
significant numbers of low income and homeless
students. The Park District can help give these
students access to fun recreation programs that
include healthy physical activity,” said Brad Wilson,
director of recreation. “Physical activity is linked to
better performance in school and increased emotional
well-being and helps prevent obesity. Additionally,
participants often take away important life lessons or
discover something that they’re passionate about. This
can lead to greater fulfillment in life and increased
satisfaction in general.”
The new restaurant fundraisers planned for 2018 will help supplement Naperville Parks Foundation
funding of the Fee Assistance Program. Visit https://www.napervilleparks.org/fundraisers for details.
The full list of 2018 fundraisers is as follows:
June 7 – California Pizza Kitchen, 28258 Diehl Rd., Warrenville (11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.)
July 10 – Chipotle, 1516 N. Naper Blvd., Suite 104, Naperville (4:00-8:00 p.m.)
Aug. 9 – Aurelio’s Pizza, 1975 Springbrook Square Dr., Naperville (11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.)
Sept. 13 – California Pizza Kitchen, 28258 Diehl Rd., Warrenville (11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.)
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Oct. 16 – Portillo’s, 1992 W. Jefferson, Naperville (4:00-8:00 p.m.)
Nov. 8 - California Pizza Kitchen, 28258 Diehl Rd., Warrenville (11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.)
Dec. 13 – Panera Bread, 491 South Rt. 59, Aurora (4:00-8:00 p.m.)
-0ParkTalk Podcast Series 3, Episode 4 discusses Organic Gardening and Healthy Soil., Listen as
Organic gardener Kelly Foster explains what organic gardening is, how it helps nurture healthy soil,
and how you can take a step toward more of an organic approach to your home garden.
This episode is part of Series 3: Celebrating Earth Day. For a list of ParkTalk episodes and series and
to submit ideas and questions, visit https://www.napervilleparks.org/PODCASTS. This podcast also is
available on iTunes and Google Play Music.
-0Park District staff began using an online reporting system, “311 Parks” in February 2018 to track park
maintenance requests that were called in or sent via email. The District now is making this system
available to residents via a link, http://311parks.napervilleparks.org/open.php and will include a 311
Parks tab in an updated version of the Naperville Park District App, due for release by mid-June 2018.
“The 311 Parks system is easy to use and gives residents a quick, reliable way to inform the
Park District of conditions that they observe in the parks that may need attention,” said the
District’s Information Technology Director Omar Sandoval.
For a number of years, Park District staff had been looking for a way to track calls and requests across
the District. Sandoval researched available technology and decided to customize a help ticket
application for use by the Park District and its residents.
“The new 311 Parks request system will help our park maintenance department address problems
proactively and track the types, frequency and locations of reported issues over time,” said Director of
Parks Kevin Finnegan. “The trend data will help us plan and budget more efficiently, leading to better
service for our community.”

Library News
For more information go to http://www.naperville-lib.org
Drive-up returns for all materials are
available 24 hours a day at all buildings. Materials may also
be renewed by calling 630.961.0460. The Library Catalog,
http://www.naperville-lib.org is available 24/7 for you to
download or renew materials. Sunday evening hours will
return on September 9, with both Nichols and 95th Street
once again remaining open until 9 PM.
-0The Summer Program Guide is here. Featured activities
include The Party That Shall Not Be Named, Riverwalk
storytimes, Bark for Books, Yoga For Kids, Quidditich and
more!
Start planning your Summer! Explore all of the Library's
current programs in the Summer 2018 Program Guide!
-0By showing your Naperville Public Library card to
participating local business partners at the time of purchase,
you can receive a discount or special offer. Check back
every season for an updated list of participating businesses and offers. For a list of participating
businesses go to https://www.naperville-lib.org/about/show-us-your-library-card-naperville
-020
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The next scheduled meeting of the Naperville Public Library Board of Trustees will be 7 PM on
Wednesday, June 20, at the Nichols Library. More information can be found at https://www.napervillelib.org/about/board-meeting-agendas-and-packets. If you have something that needs to be shared
with the Naperville Public Library's Board of trustees, you may send an email to nplboard@napervillelib.org.
-0The Summer Reading Program begins June 1
through August 15th. This program is open to all (no
library card required), and you can join any time
during the program. There are actually four programs,
Rubber Ducky - birth through 35 months; Kids - age 3
through grade 5; Teens - grade 6 through 12; and
Adults. All you need to do is Register for an
account and then, beginning June 1, Log in to your
account to record your reading and participation.
Once you reach milestones, you can also claim your
prize(s). Enjoy!
-02018 is Illinois’s Bicentennial. Library programs planned for June include:
Heartland: A Multimedia Musical History of Illinois (95th)
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM 6/13/2018
Celebrate the Illinois Bicentennial with this multimedia historical
program of folksongs, stories and images that cover the width
and breadth of the Midwest presented by David HB Drake. Enjoy
richly illustrated slides reflecting the music, heritage and beauty
of Illinois, focusing on unique aspects of the Midwest and
presenting songs that introduce Illinois from the first explorers
and immigrants up to present day farmers and Great Lakes
sailors. 95th Street Library - Meeting Room A
Illinois Memoirs: Our Story, Your Opportunity - 7:30 PM 9:00 PM 6/14/2018 in the Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle St
This special event honoring the Illinois Bicentennial is in cooperation with Illinois Humanities Road
Scholars Speakers Bureau and Fox Valley Genealogical Society. This program by historian John
Hallwas is intended to foster community by emphasizing local heritage that helps residents to feel
meaningfully connected. Illinois’ monumental literary heritage is particularly rich in autobiographies
and memoirs, including the first noted autobiography from the Midwest (Chief Black Hawk’s), the most
famous memoir associated with the Civil War (Ulysses S. Grant’s), and one of the most celebrated
autobiographies by an American woman (“Twenty Years at Hull House” by Jane Addams), among
many others. Such works often address issues of identity and belonging, which are as crucial today as
ever. Refreshments will be served 30 minutes before the presentation begins.
What Are We Doing This Weekend (NIC) - 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM 6/21/2018 in the Nichols Library Community Room
Soaring skyscrapers, deep-dish pizza, and improv comedy may be what the city is best known for, but
they are only the beginning of Chicago’s story. It could take a lifetime to experience everything this
one-of-a-kind town has to offer. Join Molly Page, author of “100 Things to Do in Chicago Before You
Die” as she helps audience members decide what to do and see this weekend. Page will share tips on
planning a staycation, date night ideas, and hidden gems to explore with the whole family.
-0The June Brown Bag Lecture series will feature German Historian Anette Isaacs presenting
“Operation Freedom: The Berlin Airlift 70th Anniversary.” The Berlin airlift of 1948-49 was
perhaps one of the greatest adventures in American military history. When Soviet troops closed all
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access routes to West-Berlin by land, sea and rail, thus threatening the lives of 2.5 million people and
provoking the first major international crisis of the Cold War, American General Lucius D. Clay did not
hesitate and proceeded to build a bold and fantastic bridge across the sky, involving 700 planes and
250,000 flights over a period of 14 months. Learn about this exciting time in post war history during
this fascinating discussion. Bring a sack lunch to the 95th Street Library’s lunchtime lecture series at
12:30 p.m. in Meeting Room A/B, and stay for an engaging lecture beginning at 1 p.m. The library will
provide coffee and dessert.

Your next Homeowners Confederation meeting
will be at 8 AM Saturday, September 15th in
Naperville Municipal Center Meeting Room B
Keep an eye on www.napervillehomeowners.com
for late-breaking news and information.
Our next Newsletter which will be sent on or about
July 1st
Thanks for reading and please let us know what’s
on your mind!

When you find us, make sure to like us!
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